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EnVibe Life is a platform that educates and informs individuals,

groups, and companies on timely topics and trends in physical

health, mental and emotional well-being, and mindfulness practices.

Through web articles, weekly podcasts, and curated wellness

events, EnVibe Life presents experts and techniques to give its

audience the inspiration to achieve greater success and wellness

through practical, easy-to-implement strategies.

 

The EnVibe Life Conversations Podcast centers around Amy and

Cheryl’s friendship and mutual passion for informing themselves and

others on ways to increase joy, balance, and vibrancy in their lives.

Their conversations introduce enlightening topics and podcast

guests who offer information and inspiration to increase the health

and wellness of the EnVibe Life community.

 

WHAT IS ENVIBE LIFE



OUR COMMUNITY
The EnVibe Life Community and its shared experiences make up 

the core of our platform. We seek to inspire, empower, and help one
another on our journey to wellness.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are here for you... the working mom... the young professional... the
stressed dad. We are for the seeker... the student... the friend.

 
We will share tips, tools, and ideas to incorporate into your life. 

We will answer some questions and raise others.
 

Most of all, we will offer a safe and supportive environment to introduce
and de-mystify a wide variety of topics that can help you increase

wellness and balance in your life.
 

EnVibe Life is an important resource on your journey to live your best life.



A CONVERSATION BETWEEN FRIENDS

Cheryl has spent most of her adult life striving for health and
wellness. As a young competitive gymnast, she made the natural

transition to the worlds of Pilates and the Gyrotonic® Method,
initially as a teacher-trainer then as one of the few Master

Trainers in the world.
 

In 2003, Cheryl and her husband, holistic physical therapist
Stephen Dunn, opened CORE Therapy and Pilates in Austin,
Texas. It is here that while spending almost two decades of
working with and learning from her clients, Cheryl started to

appreciate that true health and wellness comes from a lifestyle
centered on balance in every aspect of being, including heart,

mind, and body.
 

Cheryl lives in Austin with her husband and two active sons,
Caleb and Silas. She loves spending her time exercising, reading,

travelling, listening to podcasts, and enjoying the live music
scene in Austin.

CHERYL DUNN

AMY PARKER
Amy spent her early adulthood pursuing a career in law and public

service. Following the birth of her oldest son, she left her legal
career behind to focus on her family. She has spent the past two

decades raising her three sons and joining her husband in growing
their family's entrepreneurial endeavors.

 
Spirituality has been at the center of Amy’s life since a very young
age. Following an illness ten years ago, she started to understand
the need to balance her physical, spiritual, and emotional health in

order to pursue a path of greater wellness and vitality. After
meeting Cheryl, a new journey began!

 
Amy lives in Austin with her husband, John, and three sons,

Jackson, Brady, and Rhett. She is an avid reader, writer, podcast
junkie, Pilates and Gyrotonic® student, Longhorn fan, dog & cat

“mommy”, and cook.



Podcast 
- Posted Weekly; Friday @ 8:00 am
- Hosted by Amy and Cheryl
- Topics: Wellness, Health, Beauty, Mental
Health, Travel, Nutrition, Spirituality, and
more.
- Features special guests and experts

Website and Articles
"A platform for shared experiences centered around wellness and created to empower its community..."

 
- Wellness-focused content, including a varied selection of articles written by
and/or curated by Amy and Cheryl 
- Features writings from contributing authors to provide expertise in areas of
health and spirituality 
- The EnVibe Life Shop brings resources and products that Amy and Cheryl
love together to allow their community to bring a piece of EnVibe Life home

Future
EnVibe Life plans to expand its community into digital forums, virtual and in-person

speaker series, and additional podcast mini-series.

THE PLATFORM

                  Wellness Events               
- Virtual and in-person wellness fora
- Coordination of wellness events for groups
and companies
- Pre-recorded content available, as well as,
fully customizable live speakers

We believe that our motto, 
“Get EnVibe. Be EnVibe. Live EnVibe.” can also improve

our businesses and careers when people “Work EnVibe.”





EVENT CASE-STUDY
 NOURISH 2021
 

 

EnVibe Life, Tribeza, She-She Media + Design, Commodore Perry Estate

Nourish: (v) to provide for growth, health, and sustainability. A retreat focused on the Mind, Body, & Soul. 

 
 

On Sunday, March 7, 2021, our community was invited to enjoy workshops
and seminars from Austin's health & wellness leaders.  

 
The health and safety of our community were and are our top priorities.

We took extreme care in our detail and planning to develop virtual
programming that excited and inspired the same way that a physical event
can. The virtual event (GA or VIP ticket) was the perfect solution for guests
who choose to keep their outward exposure minimal but wanted to feel a

part of a greater community, as well as, learn from our experts.
 

For those comfortable with face-to-face learning and who were in search
of an intimate, luxury, one-of-a-kind experience, we created the VIP+
Experience: Nourish LIVE at the Commodore Perry. 30 guests safely

gathered on the grounds of the estate for an in-person symposium. The
VIP+ Experience was followed by 'Lutie's Reception'. Hosted at the new

restaurant concept, the reception included delicious bites, cocktail
tastings, and local pop-up shops.

 



Scope of Work:
Event proposal and concept • ROS planning and scheduling for 

1) Production/Filming Days and 2) Day of Event • Built hosting website 
and managed online platform for ticket sales and virtual component •
Vendor, sponsor, and partner coordination • Industry expert outreach 

and negotiations • Managed gift bag donations and conceptualized 
branded collateral/swag • Event execution and emcee roles •



Connect with us:
 Instagram: @envibelife
YouTube: EnVibe Life

 FaceBook: @EnVibeLife
 

Partnership opportunities + PR inquiries:
Suzanne Erickson, Suzanne@SheSheMedia.com

These include podcast interviews, virtual events, booking for speaker
series/forums, and more.

 

GET ENVIBE. BE ENVIBE. LIVE ENVIBE
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